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Abstract
Experimentally obtained yields of most of the medical radioisotopes, produced with cyclotrons through
different nuclear reactions at various bombarding energies in laboratories around the world, are presented.
These yields are compared with those calculated using experimentally measured cross sections (where available)
at similar bombarding conditions. Where experimental cross sections are unavailable, empirically constructed
excitation functions have been used.
The information provided in this paper would be a valuable aid in selecting the most suitable nuclear
reaction and bombarding conditions for producing a particular radioisotope and in assessing various losses of
the isotope during chemical processing of the irradiated target.
Introduction
Production of radioisotopes for diagnostic studies is by far the most well known medical application of
cyclotrons, and most medical cyclotrons are occupied in the production of various isotopes for research and
routine work in nuclear medicine and nuclear biology. Generally neutron-deficient, carrier free, and shorter-
lived isotopes, which cannot be produced in a reactor, are produced with cyclotrons. However, at the same
time, neutron enriched isotopes can also be produced with cyclotrons, if required, through reactions of the
type (d,p), (3He,p), (ac,p) etc.
Method and Results
Cyclotron production of most of the isotopes in current use has been summarized in Table I.
Thick-target yields at saturation of most isotopes through different nuclear reactions have been calculatedl
using experimentally measured (forllc, 13N, 50, 18F and 52Fe) or empirically constructed excitation functions2
.nd range-energy data3. In the calculations, the isotopic abundance of the particular isotope contributing to
the nuclear mnaction has been taken into consideration. However, the matrix which slows down the incoming par-
ticle beam in the target is assumed to consist of only the element taking part in the nuclear reaction, which
is true when elemental rather than compound targets are being used. The calculated yields are designed as
guide-lines only to optimize actual production and may be in error by as much as a factor of two in the case of
empirically constructed excitation functions2. For comparison between the actually measured and calculated
yields, the saturation yields would have to be converted into yields at time 't' where 't' is the time for act-
ual bombardment, by using the factor ( te-Xt
In compiling the Table, an attempt has been made to include most of the published data regarding the produc-
tion of various isotopes, in biomedical use, using different nuclear reactions. However, it is possible that
some particular isotope publications might have been inaccessible or inadvertently ommitted. Only the first or
the first significant published paper for radioisotope production under any particular bombarding conditions,
such as energy, target material etc., has been included.
The operating costs of a small cyclotron in a developed country are estimated to be around US$60-90 per hour
of useful machine time. Keeping this figure in mind, one can calculate the expected cost per millicurie of any
particular isotope. However, the man-hours required for the chemical processing of the irradiated target must
also be included in the overall cost estimate.
TABLE 1
Production yield Calculated yield at
Isotope Reaction Enery Target pCi/lAh, unless Ref. saturation1
(MeV) otherwise indicated
1C (p,n)
-1 C--- 405 11.5
I0B(d,n) 14 5 mCi/min CO - 100 mCi per -4
11B d+,2n) B203 litre of H2 carrier gas - 80 14'1B(d 70 mCi per 35 ml of HeCO2 - 5 mCi in 35 ml of He
12C(31Ie,a) 15-18 CaC2 2500 S 87 15
14 11 115 18
N(p,a) 15 LiNH2 18 m0i/18 min of H11C N 6
it 18 51HE2 in N2 90 mCi/plAh 7
13N 12C(d,n) 14 Graphite 30 mCi/mI in gas form 8 300 14
100-300 pCi per ml in solution
l 14N03He,a) 30 N2 15 mCi/hAh 9 38 30




















(a, pn) S 40
(a, 2n) J 40
65
160(3He,p) 1 22














24 mCi/pAh as NH3
120 mCi of 02 per litre of
carrier gas, 40 mCi/ml of H 20
l.SmCi of 150 per 15 ml of CO
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Production yield Calculated yield at
Isotope Reaction Energy Target pCi/pAh, unless Ref. saturationl
otherwise indicated mCi/viA Energy (MeV)







































































































































































































200 41 9 30
2283
Production yield Calculated yield at
Isotope Reaction Energy Target pjCi/pAh, unless Ref. saturation1
(MeV) otherwise indicated mCi/pA Energy (MeV)
201 203
TI Tl(p,3n) 30 natural Tl 700 66 --- ---
Hg(p,n) 14 natural Hg 180 67
16 " 350 67 --- ---
20 " 350 67 ---
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